To:

Director Anne Melissa Dowling, NAIC Travel Insurance Working Group

From: Birny Birnbaum, Center for Economic Justice and NAIC Consumer Representative
Timothy Jost, NAIC Consumer Representative
Re:

Preliminary Comments on 11/28/2016 Draft NAIC Travel Insurance Model Act

Date: December 5, 2016
We write with preliminary comments on draft NAIC Travel Insurance Model Act. Given the
short time frame for review and comment right before the Fall National meeting, our comments
will be high-level and not comprehensive.
Failure to Separate Insurance and Non-Insurance Products
The proposed NAIC model defines and permits the sale of “Travel Protection Plans” which
include insurance products – “Travel Insurance” – and non-insurance products – “Travel
Assistance Services” and “Cancellation Fee Waivers/” We strongly oppose the bundling of
insurance and non-insurance products because such bundled products are inherently deceptive to
a consumer.
By bundling insurance and non-insurance products, the ability of the consumer to easily identify
insurance products is compromised. Such ability by the consumer to distinguish between
insurance and non-insurance products is critically important because an insurance consumer has
rights and protections which a travel service consumer does not have, including, but not limited
to insurance consumer protections for sales and claims, oversight insurers and insurance
producers by an insurance regulator, ability to file a complaint with the insurance regulators and
guaranty fund protection. It is inherently confusing and deceptive to a consumer to bundle
products with these consumer rights with products without such rights and protections.
The bundling of insurance and non-insurance products is found nowhere else and for good
reason. Imagine the following scenarios and consider whether insurance regulators would
support these bundled products:




An auto dealer offers a “Vehicle Assistance Plan,” which includes insurance (say,
required liability coverage or credit insurance) and non-insurance (say, extended
warranty and vacation planning).
A rental car counter agent sells a “Rental Car Assistance Plan,” which includes insurance
(say, personal liability or personal injury protection) and non-insurance (say, damage
waiver and EZPass toll reader.
A furniture store financing a purchase sells a “Furniture Assistance Plan,” which includes
insurance (say, credit life insurance) and non-insurance products (say, debt suspension
for family leave and a concierge service to answer questions about cleaning and using
your new couch.)

To further illustrate the deceptive nature of the bundled product, consider the following
from an airline website ticket purchase: This airline website (like others) requires a decision on
“Trip Insurance.” Here is the presentation on the web site page:
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Trip Insurance

Washing
gton trip prottection
All thesee benefits forr a fraction of
o the ticket cost
c
( dot ind
dicatesRequired)
Add Trip
p Insurancee? , required
d.
Yes, prottect my $100
0.10 trip for a total of $2
21.88.
Reecommendeed
Includes trip cancellaation, trip intterruption, trravel and baaggage delayy, emergencyy medical, annd
more.
“It's a sm
mart idea to consider
c
inveesting in trav
vel insurancee." – U.S. News & Worlld Report, O
Oct
2015
, required
d.
No, I und
derstand by declining
d
coverage I am responsiblee for all canccellation feess and expensses.
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d.
Terms, conditions an
nd exclusionss apply. See coverage deetails(about ttrip protectioon). Link oppens
external site in new window.
w
.
Review Period:
P
Receeive a refund
d on your preemium withiin 10 days off purchase, ddepending on
your statee of residencce, if you decide to cancel your coveerage and yoou have not ffiled a claim
m or
departed on your trip
p.
This insu
urance is offeered by a thiird party, Alllianz Globall Assistance,, not Americcan Airlines..
Plans und
derwritten by
y Jefferson Insurance
I
Co
ompany or B
BCS Insurannce Companyy. Recommeended
by AGA Service Com
mpany, the licensed prod
ducer and addministrator of this plan.

When yo
ou then click
k on “details,” the producct is now callled “Travel Protection” and bundless
insurancee and non-in
nsurance prod
ducts.
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Trip Pro
otection
Pricing - 6.25% of yo
our total tick
ket cost and service
s
fees**
Benefit Coverage
C
(p
per person)
Trip Can
ncellation/Intterruption Reecoup your nonn
refundable trip costs if you have to cancel or
interrupt your trip forr a covered reason.
r

Upp to trip costt (min $350 max $3,0000)

Emergen
ncy Medical / Dental Pay
ys for the cosst of
treatmentt associated with a medical or dentall
emergenccy incurred while
w
traveliing.

$110,000

Emergen
ncy Medical Transportatiion Arrangess
medical transportatio
t
on for a patieent to an app
propriate $550,000
medical facility
f
or to
o return homee for care.
Travel Delay Providees reimburseement for meeals and
$5500 (max $150/day)
accommo
odations wheen a trip is delayed.
d
Baggage Delay Proviides reimburrsement for
clothing, toiletries an
nd other esseential items if
i
luggage is
i delayed fo
or at least 24
4 hours.

$5500

24-hour Hotline
H
Prov
vides the trav
veler with a broad
range of services in the
t event of a travel or medical
m
emergenccy including
g: medical reeferral and
Inncluded
monitorin
ng, legal asssistance, arraangement of medical
evacuatio
ons or repatrriations and pre-trip
p
assisstance.
Concierg
ge Provides information
i
about your
destinatio
on before yo
ou travel and
d can help yo
ou select
Inncluded
restauran
nts, reserve golf
g tee timess or secure tiickets
to local events.
e
The coveerages listed above are su
ubject to terrms, conditioons, exclusiions, and ourr purchase
agreemeent.
* The miinimum coveerage per perrson is $350
0. A trip that costs more tthan $3,000 per person w
will
qualify fo
or only $3,000 of coveraage.
Refund Period:
P
Receive a refund
d on your preemium withinn 10 days off purchase iff you decide to
cancel yo
our coveragee and you haave not filed a claim or ddeparted on yyour trip.
Existing Medical Con
nditions: Pleease note this plan excluudes coveragge for existinng medical
condition
ns. Refer to terms,
t
cond
ditions and exclusions
e
fo
for more detaails.
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It is unclear what services are or are not insurance and this product is relatively well presented.
The opportunity for deceptive presentation is great. Consumers’ understanding and response to
the terms “insurance,” “protection,” and “assistance” are different.
We suggest that industry assertions that consumer demand a bundled product are self-serving. It
would not be confusing or burdensome to consumers to see two products – Travel Insurance and
Travel Assistance – and to choose one or both products as fits the consumers’ needs.
Separation of the insurance and non-insurance products benefits all parties. It benefits
consumers by clearly delineating between insurance and non-insurance products and by
providing consumer choice. It benefits industry and regulators by clearly delineating the
products subject to insurance regulatory oversight.
Definition of Travel Insurance
The proposed NAIC Model defines health insurance as follows:
C. “Travel Insurance” means insurance coverage for personal risks incident to planned
travel, including but not limited to:
1. interruption or cancellation of trip or event;
2. loss of baggage or personal effects;
3. damages to accommodations or rental vehicles; or
4. sickness, accident, disability or death occurring during travel.
Travel insurance does not include major medical plans, which provide comprehensive
medical protection for travelers with trips lasting six (6) months or longer, including for
example, those working overseas as an ex-patriot or military personnel being deployed.
This is similar but not identical to a definition found in recently promulgated federal regulations
at 26 C.F.R. 54.9801-2; 29 C.F.R. 2590.701-2; and 45 C.F.R. 144.103, which are effective
December 31, 2016:
Travel insurance means insurance coverage for personal risks incident to planned travel,
which may include, but is not limited to, interruption or cancellation of trip or event, loss
of baggage or personal effects, damages to accommodations or rental vehicles, and
sickness, accident, disability, or death occurring during travel, provided that the health
benefits are not offered on a stand-alone basis and are incidental to other coverage.
For this purpose, the term travel insurance does not include major medical plans that
provide comprehensive medical protection for travelers with trips lasting 6 months or
longer, including, for example, those working overseas as an expatriate or military
personnel being deployed.
The bolded text represents a significant variation between the federal and NCOIL definition.
This text should be added to any state laws governing travel insurance.
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Product Filing and Review
There are two principal types of travel insurance markets – direct to consumer/aggregator
websites and sales by third-party travel organizations, like airlines, travel agents and cruise lines.
The latter is inherently non-competitive, in the same way that consumer credit insurance markets
are non-competitive because of reverse competition. Consequently, we suggest the following:


Required filing and prior approval of travel insurance policy forms. Such review and
approval is essential to ensure the products are not deceptive or abusive. This is
particularly important for a product like travel insurance which is an adjunct purchase to
a larger purchase.



Require filing and prior approval of travel insurance rates if sold by a third-party and
require filing of rates, if sold by the insurer direct to the public (or via a web aggregator)
– all subject to the not excessive, not inadequate, not unfairly discriminatory standards.
The sales-by-third-party market is not a competitive market and review of rates is
required. The direct-to-consumer market can be a competitive market so review of rates
may not be required. The entire section “Competitive Market” should be deleted as
irrelevant and unnecessary. The sections on rates describe rate standards in detail, but
simply state rates must be filed before use. This section should specify the procedures for
prior approval of rates for travel insurance sold through a third-party/limited lines
producer (e.g. 30 to 60 days for review by the Commissioner) and procedures for file and
use rates for travel insurance sold directly to the consumer (e.g., rates must be filed at
least 30 days before use).



Establish a separate line of business for travel insurance and do not lump it with inland
marine. Just as a travel insurance producer requires a separate license from other types of
producers, so does travel insurance require a separate line of business defined in the
model and subject to the filing requirements of the model. By lumping travel insurance
into inland marine, the model risks having inland marine filing requirements – typically
very limited and not uniform across the states – supersede any filing requirements in the
model.



As noted above, delete the section on “Competitive Market” as well as Section 8 “Travel
Protection Plans.” Section 8 allows bundled insurance and non-insurance products unless
there is a finding that the market is non-competitive. The process of determining whether
a market is or is not competitive pursuant to Section 6 and further findings pursuant to
Section 8 are cumbersome and unnecessary. This cumbersome infrastructure is being
proposed simply to accommodate industry’s desire to sell the inherently deceptive
bundled insurance and non-insurance product. By separating the insurance and noninsurance products, Sections 6 and 8 are not needed and a simple, more uniform
regulatory structure is possible.
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Sales Practices
We support the consumer protections in Section 9.
We also ask the working group to consider the following issues. At this point, we are not
recommending these actions, but want to discuss them with the working group.



Whether requiring an affirmative decision on “travel insurance,” as is the practice on
airline websites, is a reasonable practice.
Whether certain sales – say, for low-cost trips for which some or most of the benefits
would not be available or needed – should be prohibited.

We look forward to the discussion in Miami next week. Thank you for your consideration.

